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known as Land of Revitalization: The Video Game) is a 1996 video game for the PlayStation. The
PlayStation version was met with generally positive reception from critics, who praised the art style
and the story line, but some critics found the gameplay too similar to titles that preceded it. In the
game, the player takes on the role of an Olzoonian, who rides a dinosaur named Kappas. The game's
story begins when Kappas, one of the dinosaur's leaders, takes the group of Olzoonians to find Kaz, a
human boy who was left behind after a war among the dinosaurs of Olzoon. The dinosaurs of Olzoon
are composed of a group of carnivores, herbivores, and one of the game's four dinosaur types, the
small meat-eating carnivores. Players must either destroy or go through the levels with all the
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Olzoonians so that they can find Kaz, whose mother died in the Olzoonian War. Gameplay Olzoon:
Land of Revitalization is a role-playing video game that was released exclusively for the PlayStation.
The player can run, jump, dive, slide, and climb. The game's variety of gameplay includes quests,
side quests, boss battles, mini-game events, puzzle, and base defense. The game's weapon system
consists of throwing spears, whip, and sword. These weapons can be aimed by the player pressing
the right analog stick. The game's minigames include a screen-scrolling shooting game and a vehicleracing minigame. The player can choose one of four different dinosaur types and level-up the animal
by eating meat. Development and release Olzoon: Land of Revitalization was announced on July 10,
1996. The game was released in the USA on November 26, 1996. The game was released in Europe
on February 19, 1997, in Australia on February 26, 1997, and in Japan on March 21, 1997. Reception
The game received generally 6d1f23a050
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